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The CHAIRMAN: I declare open the 19lst plenary meeting of the Committee on 
Disarmament. 

I wish to welcome today the presence among us of the distinguished 
Vice~President of the United States of America, the Honourable George Bush, who 
will address the Committee today~ I am sure that all members of the Committee 
join me in welcom.~ng him. . I now give the floor to the Vice-President of the 
United States of America, the Honourable George Bush. 

Mr. BUSH (Vice-President of the United States of America}·:: It . is a. great 
pleasure and a personal privilege for me, Sir, to address this··committee. I am 
mindful that the Committee is meeting in a special plenary in order to afford us 
this opportunity to convey to you the views of my Government . on>th&-~ very critical 
issues of arms control, and I am grateful to the Committee for thi'a-~ favour and 
deeply honoured. As I look around this table I see so many people with whom I 
have worked in various capacities in the past. I must say that I feel at home. 
Let me express, Mr. Chairman, my personal satisfactioh .ih seeing a former colleague 
from New York in the Chair, and in renewing your acquaintance •. I am ·alSo· delighted 
to see so many other friends and colleagues from New York who re-present their ··· 
governments now in this important work. 

No city has done more than Geneva to advance man's oldest, yet seemingly most 
elusive dream -- to live at peace with his neighbours. · This is the city ·or 
Rousseau, who taught us that man is born both free and good, a concept that has 
had the most profound effect upon my country, and on so many others as well. It 
was near here that Voltaire made his home when his incisive but often irreverent 
mind brought down upon him the displeasure of his king. After the calamity of 
the First World ~lar, the League of Nations was established and housed in this very 
building, in the hope that here in the free city of Geneva this embodiment of man's 
best intentions might prosper. 

Today, the world's hopes for peace are once again focused on Geneva. Two 
vital bilateral negotiations are under way here, both with a single aim: to make 
significant reductions in the nuclear arsenals of the United States and the 
Soviet Union and thereby to strengthen international stability and to increase the 
security of all States. And, in this Committee, multilateral efforts are in train 
to deal with other urgent arms control issues: how to eliminate chemical weapons 
from the world's arsenals; how to effectively verify limitations on nuclear 
testing; how to approach the question of possible further arms control measures 
affecting outer space. 

My message to you is simple and unequivocal: the United States will do all 
that it can to create a foundation for enduring world peace through arms control 
and through agreements that enhance international stability and security. This 
task is the highest priority of our President, and he has asked me to tell you 
that: that we will pursue sound and workable arms control initiatives with the 
utmost determination. But we will not hesitate -- nor should we -- to differ 
with approaches which are not sound, or do not hold out the prospect of effective, 
verifiable agreements. What are the prospects for progress here in Geneva? I would 
like to set forth the views of the United States on the status of our efforts 
both bilateral and multilateral -- to advance the cause of peace by reaching 
agreement on effective arms control measures. 
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• President Reagan assumed office at a time of increasing concern among the 
American people over the behaviour ~f the Soviet Union and its allies. In its 
foreign policy, as well as in a relentl~ss build-up of military forces, the 
Soviet Union has appeared determined to advance its own interests at the expense 
of everyone else's. This determination was reflected in the invasion of 
Afghanistan, in the suppression of human rights in Poland, in the use of chemical 
and toxin weapons in south-east Asia and Afghanistan in violation of customary 
international law and existing international conventions, and in the steady 
accumulation of vast amounts of modern weaponry, far beyond any reasonable 
requirements for defence. 

Clearly, this behaviour required a revitalization of our own defences, which 
in many measures of military power had been outstripped. The United States has 
undertaken this effort, not with a view toward conquest or intimidation, but rather 
to maintain our ability to deter aggression and thus to defend our vital interests 
and those of our friends and allies against the threat of coercion. I know that 
President Reagan would much prefer to spend our resources on other pursuits. But 
we will do -- we must do ;.._ what is necessary to defend our interests and preserve 
th~ peace. 

But providing the means of defence is only one aspect of ensuring one's security. 
The Reagan Administration believes that arms cont~ol measures can be a vital pa~t 
of our national security, and that equitable and effectively verifiable arms control 
agreements can increase that security. One of the first actions taken by our 
President was to launch the most thorough review of arms control policy ever 
undertaken by a new administration. And a new approach to arms control was necessary 
to deal wtth the changed situation in which the United States found itself as a 
result of Soyiet actions over a decade. Arms control had not become l~ss important. 
Indeed, effective arms control had, if anything, become ~important, since the 
military balance, at all levels, had become more unstable. 

President Reagan announced the general principles which guide our arms control 
efforts in a statement on 18 November 1981. And they are, I think, worth repeating 
here: 

First, the United States seeks to reduce substantially the number and 
destructive potential of nuclear weapons, not just to freeze them at high levels, 
as has been the case in previous agreements:-

Second, we seek agreements that will lead to mutual reductions to equal levels 
in both sides' forces. An unequal agreement, like an unequal balance of forces, 
can only encourage aggression. 

Third, we seek agreements that will enhance the security of the United Stat'~s 
and its allies, and that will reduce the risk of war. Ar.ms control is not ari end 
in itself but a vital means toward ensuring peace and international stability. 

Fourth, we will carefully design the provisions of arms control agreements ' 
and insist on meas~res to ensure that. all parties comply. In other words, we will 
insist that agreements must be verifiable. Otherwise, the parties cannot have 
confidence -- the world-cannot have confidence -~ that all are abiding by the 
provisions of an agreement. This is particularly important in the nuclear area, 
where we have proposed deep cuts in both the United States and the Soviet arsenals. 
It is also vital to our efforts in this Committee to ban chemical wea.pons and to 
develop effective limitations on nuclear testing. 
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Based on thes~ objectives, my Gove~nment has since the~ advanced ~ dynamic 
programme of arms control initiatives -- in our bilateral negotiations with the 
Soviet Union, in tha work of this Committee, and -- together with ou~ ·a1lies -- in 
the negotiations at Vienna on 1·1BFR -- Mutual and Balanced fo'orce Reductions in 
Europe. Now let me deal with those which are of particul~r interest to th~ members 
of this Committee. 

The problem of achieving a reduction in the world's nuclear arsenals is our 
most impor'tant challenge. The United States has met this challenge by developing 
what President Reagan has called the most comprehensive programme of nuclear ~rms 
control ever proposed by my country. These proposals are on the negotiating table 
here in Geneva -- in the intcrmedia.te~range nuclear forces; or INF negotiations, 
and iri the START tall<s on reducing strategic nuch::ar forces. 

Th~ point I want to stress hera is th~t the United States ' proposals i~ the 
START negotiations entail deep anct· significant cuts in the United StatE!s arid in 
the Soviet nuclear arsenals ~- a 50 per cent cut in our strategic ballistic 
missiles. In the intermudia te-range nuclear forces negotia tiotis, \..re have proposed 
the elimination of an entire class of weapons. We propose doing so in a ·way which 
is balanced and which reduc~s the risk of war. This is, after all, what thesG 
~egotiations are all about. Stability and security cbuld be greatly enhanced if 
both sides thus reduced their arsenals, and it is precisely bacause of this that 

.• we are proposing major reductions. 

In the HIF negotiations, ther<:; is now· ort the table a ·far --reaching United States 
proposal which would at a stroke ban this entire class of United States and Soviet 
longer-range I NF missilOs, the systems of greatest concern to both sides. The 
Soviet Union now has over 600 such missiles, •,ii th some 1, 200 warheads, whil!3 the 
United States has none-- zero. Under our proposal, tho Soviet Union ·would be 
required to eliminate"all of its ground-launched missiles of this type. These 
missiles -- of the type referred to in the lexicon of the Wast as SS-4s, SS-5s and 
SS-20s -- are in place now. The United States would be re0.uired to forgo agreed
upon deployment of its roughly comparable missiles. As you !<now, they are scheduled 
to be deployed in Europe beginning this year under the decision - ~ the unanimous, 
jointly-taken decision -- of the NATO Alliance. 

The United States bGiieves that any such agreement on nuclear forces must be 
effective and balanced ; it must genuinely reduce the nuclear threat t6 both sides; 
it must enhance stability ; and it must lessen the risk of conflict. Our proposal 
meets these criteri~~ Indaed, it strikes to the very heart of the problem~. 

Thus far, the proposals advanced in the negotiations by the Soviet Union have 
been designed to l eave one sidE:: , in this case their side, \..rith significant 
advantages, indeed with amonopolyover the United States and its allies irt the 
longer-range INF missiles. Indeed, the ideas recently advanced by 
General Secretary Andropov continue to have this as th(!ir aim. We will of course 
continue to give the most serious consideration to any constructive Soviet proposal. 
Ours is not a take-it-or-leave-it proposition. However, we think the Sovi~t ~ Union 
must recogniza the legitimate securit~ concerns in these talks. 

We think ours is a moral position. Hhat is wrong with eliminating from the 
face of the earth an entire class of new, deadly missiles? The only argument ' t:hat 
l have heard as to why we cannot eliminate this generation of INF missiles i~ that 
the Soviet Union opposes it, is simply against it. Well, I do not believe that 
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in this awesQJDe nuclear age this argument is good enough. 0'-*r challel')ge. to the 
Soviet leadership is: . come up with a plan to banish these !Nf missiles' a_nd ~ let us 
consid~r, openly, in frank dialogue, initiatives that will achieve that moral goal. 

' , L ' > ~ ' '- ' 

As in, the case of intermediate-range missiles, we areel:riphasi,~ing · in the 
START negotiations real agd significant .reductions on both sides In, ~h~ leve·~s _of 
strat~gic armaments, down to equal ceilings. As Presi,dent Reagan has·· poln'ted· out, 
OUr prOPQSals in these negotia.t'tons WOUld eliminate some 4,·700 warhead~ .and _ .. . 
2, 250 missiles from the combined nuclear arsenals of the· United States·: and :the 
Soviet Union. · 

We have been encouraged by the fact that the soviet un16n is n~$q~iatfng 
seriously -- we have said that publicly and I am pleased to repeat. it.)oday ' ~~ ~nd 
has accepted tt'le concept of. reduction, although we do not fi~d lts propo~als ~, . . ·· 
sufficien-t_.: Its proposal fails to focus .on the more destabilizing eleniQI;ts'·o-r 
strategic forces, ballist~c missiles and particularly IC_aMs, and i .tr <!~e~ ~not~~.,far 
eno~h, in our view, in making the kind of deep reductions in ~alllstic · ·mtsaiie · · 
forces that we believe to be necessary. However, we believe that the approacHes do 
provide a basis for negotiation, and we intend to explore avenues,for achi~ving 
such reduqtiQns and to purs~e the negotiations seriously' and constructively. Indeed, 
our President,,.;; upc;>n hearing of the proposal of Hi-.. Androp()v; reoo6nized this : , 
seriousness -of purpose and I think that is appropriate.- People here shouid understand 
that.,. 

I will be meeting during my visit here in Geneva with the United'··statei!s and 
Soviet de~egatiol'\s t-o both -these critical negotiations. My purpose in doirlg so is 
to emphastze .the importance which we and our President attach to a successtul outcome 
in botl:l of. them. . I wiU conv~y . to the negotiators the Presi(fent 1 s hope th·t · they 
will press forwltJ'd with epeed and energy, and his wishes that their efforts will 
meet . with sucqess. ~ know. that ~ll of you deeply share this hope. ' · · ' · 

I will also, as I have in other stops on this trip, make it clear that ·I am 
not the negotiator. The negotiators are here in Geneva, seriously tallc1'ng w-Ith their 
Soviet counterparts now. 

Let me now turn, Mr. Chairman, to the work directly before this Ccimmittee-,-: to 
which we also attach the highest importance. 

The CoDQDittee is confronted with numerous important issues. None has a higher 
prior.i~y for the l)nited states than the efforts to ban for ever an entil"e and 
differ.~nt cla~s of weapons from the world i_s arsena~s. As the President harf :S"tated, 
the goal of U.o.~ted Sta.tes policy is to eliminate the threat of chemical warfar-e by 
achieving a complete anq verifiable ban of chemical weapons. ·· .,._ 

The nations of the world have already prohibited the first' use ·ordhemiGa'l 
and biological weapons in the Geneva Protocol, and have outlawed the possel!is16ft of 
biological and toxin weapons in the 1972 Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention. 
Like most other nations at the table, the United States is a party to these treaties, 
and, like most others, we are in full compliance with these provisions. Beyond 
the provisions of these treaties, there is an even broader mo~al prohibition against 
the use of these weapons. President Franklin Roosevelt perhaps expressed it best 
when he said that their use "has been outlawed by the general opinion of civilized 
mankind" •. 
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.· .·All fo·r&s· bf' wa:rrar·e a:fe terrible. But these weapons are particUlarly t6 
,be f,e~~ed ~e'cau:k·~ of :the · huinan :suffering that they fnflict. · That is · wby th~ 
·civilized 'world ha's condemned their us·e. 'Sad:ly, marikind. has, · nonetheless, had · 
repeat~d . demsmstrations of the cruelty and horr~r -vrrought by the use of these 
weawn~~ . And now; chemi¢a1 and tox~n weapons ~e beihg used in Afghanistan 
and so.ut~-east . Asia in violation~~o:f-·inter-nati.oTh:l,l~ la.w .. ~ .. interriatidnal arms ·· 
controi . agreemen:ts~ . These v.iolati~:ms ·are made ail the worse by' "the 1f'a.ct that 
the .. ;vic~ims do ' not , hav~ th.e meahs.ei th~r to deter the ' attacks as¥nst' them ' or I ' ' 

to de'fend or protect themselves "against thes'e weapcihs ~ . . . . • . . ; . . . 

. :I)he. Unit~,d S,tates pr.esented conclusive evid.ence to the world community 
.o.f the fac.ts • .Su.rroundiz:lg the use · of chemical and toxin weapons. · Others have 
':Present~d ev,id~nce ··a.s' well .. )le did not come' to . the.se con.clusions seeking 
co11£rontatio-n or ras~ly_, _ but only a.fter the most ·exhaustive ' study. · The 
:i~:Pi~cations t4at ;flow from: t}_le use of these weapons are so serious that ' nial\Y 
wP.l?-~<i ~ pre:t:e~ . tq d.i'sbeliev:e th~m, simply to· ignore them.· In our ·view we Just .. 
. have t9 .. face ' the .rq.cts. · 

' . . ·. . . \ 
.. ~ .: ·. · · ) . . . . . . . . '· 

, : . The .. wqr~d's , progress t"owa.J:'d mo:i;'e ·'civilized relations among Stcites' ha.s 
been .. dC?~gedly , s~o~ 1. and. '!)eset at~ every·t~n by fears, ambitions:; rivalry among .. 
. nation~ •. · We qannot, therefore; .allow the progress which we haV'e made' irl. · 
c.i vhiza:hon to · be destroyed.. To· do . so would be . to begin a reHintless ·slide : 
back to a new dark age of mindless barbarism. This is what is at stake here,' ·· · 
arw ~hi~ ~s i what we ~u~t prevent. 

, I 

f.. . r. What IDU13t . now 0~ done? We have C9-lled ·upon the Soviet Union and its 
•.. ..... _1 •. · -- • . ·• ... \ : .. . ' .\ • . • ' ' 

, .• ~.l) .. i ,e.s ~o s~op i:mzp.ecliat.~ly ~he illegal use of these weapons.· · I strongly <: · ' 
r~pea_t ~.tl'fat ·c~:t,ber·e today. And I urge th-e Soviet Union~ and all other members 
of the boiDm:i. ttee·, ... , to . ~oin the United States in negotiatink' a corilpleie a.nq. · · .. 
effective and verifiable ban on ' the development, production, stbckpiling .and : 
tran&!;~r , oi o!temioal weapons, a ban that will e!lsure that these horrors can 

, n~v~r o,9.c~ .ag.::4-n. : 

A complete, effective and verifiable ban on chemical weapons is ' reaily 
J.,qng! ove,pdue. :M\Y Cpvernmen,t,. therefore, . would like to see the work of this 
Committee acc-elerated, and negotiations undert'aken o'n a · treaty to' eliminate 
the threat tha.t is posed by chemical· weapons. · · . · · 

1•, i···· 
' . i A number , ~f key is~ues' of, COUrse, must be resolvl'ld if we are' to' be . 

~u,cpeasful in negotiating such, a treaty. In the coining days ', our delegation . : · 
Vli:U .pr,esent .. to thi.s Coiunit.tee. a. new, document that contains. our det.aiie·ci vieWs' 
on ·the cont~nt of a conventio,n th~t we believe could effect"i veiy - ·-· mOi·e '. ·. 
specifically, veriflably- eliminate the chemical weapons threat. · · We undertake 
tl}.i~ .. ·~nitia.ti:vE?. w~th the aim of further adva.ncing the work of _the Committee, 
~- to : encour~e. contributions and co-:-op.~ration from others as weli. ' 
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The key to an effective convention-- one that could eliminate the possibility 
of chemical warfare for ever - is the firm assurance of compliance through 
effective verification. I think we would all agree that this principle is 
absolutely fundamental. Effective verification, as the world's recent experience 
with the use of chemical and toxin weapons shmvs, is an absolute necessity for · 
any future agreement that could be entered into. This is vrhy vie seek a level of 
verification that will protect civilization, our allies, and indeed humanity 
itself from this terrible threat. For today, the threat of chemical warfare has 
increased. And until an effective agreement ca.n be achieved, the United States, 
just as others, must continue to ensure that it can deter the use of chemical 
weapons against its citizens and friends. If we a.re to expect nations ever 
to forgo the ability to deter chemical warfare, those nations must have confidence 
that others who accept the prohibition cannot circumvent their obligations and 
later threaten the peace with chemical weapons. They must be certain that they 
will not be attacked vii th such weapons by any State which has likewise forsworn 
chemical warfare. In short, for us, the verification and compliance provisions 
of a comprehensive chemi cal weapons treaty have got to be truly effective. 

We know that most of the members of this Committee, like ourselves, are 
dedioated to accomplishing this important task. To do so will require more than 
our dedication. It will require greater vTillingness and flexibility on the part 
of the Soviet Union and its allies to \vork seriously and constructively on 
resolving these key outstanding issues -- especially those pertaining to the 
verification and compliance side. And such issues must be resolved if we expect 
to make progress. For although some may argue that progress could be made by . . 
concentrating on the "easier" issues, or even by drafting treaty texts on them, 
this would be a fruitless exercise if the verification issues cannot be addressed, 
cannot be resolved. We will not support a diversion of effort here. 

I urge all members of this Committee to begin negotiation in this session 
to resolve the key issues that face us in this area, and to join with us in 
achieving a complete and verifiable ban on chemical weapons. 

The Committee is faced with a number of nuclear arms control issues. The 
elimination of the threat of nuclear war is clearly of paramount importance to 
all of us, and the United States fully accepts its special responsibilities 
in this area. We are recognizing this responsibility in the most effective way 
that we know-- here in Geneva, in good faith, across the negotiating table from 
the Soviet Union. 

At the same time, this Committee has its role to play in the area of nuclear 
arms control. One of the major issues before it is that of a comprehensive ban 
on nuclear tests. Such a. ban remains a long-term goal of Unit ed States policy, 
and we will continue to work toward its achievement. The work already done in 
the Committee by the Group of Scientific Experts on developing a 1-rorld-wide 
system for moni taring of nuclear explosions has been very valuable~ Moreover, 
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at the suggestion of the United Sta tes, this CoTiliili ttee formed a vTOrking group 
last year to study issues of verification and compliance surrounding a nuclear 
test ban. Verification is one area, in p2.rticular, in which we believe greater 
progress must be made if we are to mal<e progress to>vards a ban .on nuclea r tests. 
Therefore, we would hope thd; the Committee \vill continue its 1,-.rork in this area 
this year. 

My Goverrunent believes that the negoti a tions in this body on a convention 
to ban radiologica l 1-rea.pons offer the IJrospect of a modest, but r eal, genuine 
step for>·wrd, a step that could elinl.i.n&.t e D potenticlly very dangerous type of 
v1eapon. Hr. Chairm<:•.n , \le should take it as a c2.rdinal rule of this Corrunittee 
that' when there is the prospect for real progress tmm.rd an agreement, ere should 
pursue it to its conclusion. \>v'hile ther e ::ere a numb ,;, r of i ssues y e t to be 
resolved, ~>le believe that an agreement is vlithin the grasp of this Committee and 
thc.t we should move ahead Hi th all due speed to conclude the negotiations on 
this treaty. 

I should also like to sc.,y a brief '\IOrd 2.bout further arms control measures 
affecting outer space. The United Ste..tes has .been the leader in the peaceful 
exploration and usc of outer s pace. We intend to continue this l eadership rol e . 
Some of these activities in outer spEJ.ce a.re important to our nation.::l security 
and that of our allies. 'l'hey help to monitor the peace , to Vlarn of thc threat 
of vmr, to ensure proper conunand and control of our arned force s 'l!orld-i.,ride , 
to preserve our de t errent cc:.pabili ty, and to c.1ssist in the verific2..tion of arms 
control agreements. The limit ed Nuclear Test Ban 'l'roa.t,y, the 1967 Outer Space 
Treaty, the Environmental I>lodific.?.tion Convention, and the Anti-Ballistic 
I>lissile Treaty, which is one of the SALT I agreements, all have important arms 
control provisions affecting outer space. Some 2.re now asking of us all 1-lhether 
additional mea.sures mighJ~ be call ed f or and if so of 'dh<l.t kind? The United States 
do e s not have a simple answer to that question, and 1r1e are continuing to study 
thi.s issue . Clearly, the conditions do not exist ilhich would make negotiations 
appropriate. We are, hm·iever, prepc:::red to exchange vieviS ,,,i th other members of 
this Corruni ttee, and b eliev.::: the Comf,li. ttee should oddress the matter in 2 very 
systematic way, a more systematic '.vay than it has done in the past. 

Finally, I woulrl liLe to use this occasion tc ')C'Y tribute to one 8mong us 
here today whose tireless efforts ove r 2" lifetime of service 1vere recently 
recognized when he vra.s '-~Marded the Nobel Peace Pri ze . I an proud that 
Ambassador Garcia Robles and I •,.,rcre collea.gues in thG United Ne.tions in Nevl York. 
His accomplishments are f nr t oo numerous for me to mention, but let me jus t say 
tha t I assure you, Sir, of the full co-operation of the United States delegation 
in efforts to finish vrorl~ on "'" reali stic comprehensi vc programme of disarmaJitont. 

There is one more .thought -vrhich I vlould like to l ea.ve Hi th this Committee, a 
thought which underlies our approach to arms control, and to tho issues before 
this Committee, and thot is tha t the achievement of effective ~:rms control 
agT.eements is difficult work. We 2cll knou that. It requires dedication, persistence, 
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(l1r. Bush, United States) 

tolerance, a respect for the views of others, and above all, a faith that conflict 
can be prevented, and that no matter how difficult it is, solutions can be found. 
The most dangerous view, the most dangerous view for marucind, particularly in this 
nuclear age, is that war is inevitable. I reject this view entirely, because such a 
belief merely increases the inclination to make a self-fulfilling prophecy. And so 
let us .then rededicate ourselves in this Committee, in every other available forum 
to the hard and serious work which is absolutely essential to prevent war. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the Vice-President of the United States of America 
for his statement and for the kind words addressed to the members of the Committee. 

The representative of the Soviet Union has asked for the floor. I give the 
floor to Ambassador Issraelyan. 

Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated fro~ Russian): 
Comrade Chairman, in connection with the statement of the Vice-President of the 
United States, the Soviet delegation would like to say the following. 

The Soviet Union's position on questions concerning the bilateral 
Soviet-United States negotiations on the limitation of nuclear weapons in Europe 
and the limitation and reduction of strategic weapons, based on the principle of 
equality and equal security, has been repeatedly stated by the Soviet Union's 
leaders. I should like, in this connection, to refer once again to the statement 
made by Yuri Vladimirovich Andropov, General Secretary of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, on 21 December 1982 and to his recent 
replies to a Pravda correspondent, which have today been circulated as a document 
of the Committee. I should like to quote the following extract from this document: 

[speaking in English] "The best thing of all, and this we suggest, is 
not to have in the European zone any nuclear weapons at all, either medium
range or tactical weapons. Since the United States will not agree to this, 
we are also prepared to accept a solution whereby the Soviet Union would 
have no more missiles than there already are in Europe on the side of NATO. 
At the same time, an agreement should be reached on the cutting by both 
parties to equal levels of the numbers of aircraft capable of delivering 
medium-range nuclear weapons. In that way there would be complete parity 
both in missiles and in aircraft, and parity on an incomparably lm.rer level 
than at present." 

[resuming in Russian] As regards the questions that are being discussed here 
in the Committee on Disarmament, our position on those, too, has been repeatedly 
stated, and not only in a general way but also in the form of concrete proposals 
and in particular in the form of a draft convention on the prohibition of Chemical 
weapons and a draft treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear
weapon tests. 
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With respect to the Vice-President ' s a ssertions a.bout violations of the · 
Geneva Protocol of 1925 , I should like to r emind hin, ancl others &s well , that 
the Geneva Protocol, ha.$ indeed boen vi ol a t ed . ·The facts ar c Hell k no;m: in 
1935-1936 , poison gases were used by Fascist IteJy agains t Ethiopiu. ; they 
w•3re u sed by Hi tleri te C~rmcmy ae-;.:·inst my country, especially in. the Crimea, 
in 1942; both befor e the Second vlorld W<:.r and during it, :1s President Roosevelt 
said, chemi cal substznces wer e used by Japan agai:nst Chins . · Lastly , poisonous 
chemi ce1l subste.nces \·.re~G Hi dely u sed. f or c;. l ong tiT:le du ring t h e peri od of the 
Ameri can aggression ngcin s t . Viet Nam, 2.nd ~his, t oo , i s iiCll knOi-rn. As to the 
lies about the Sovi e t Union' s use of ch omical iWapons in Afghani stan and 
south-east Asia , i·Jell, a lie v!ill never be 2.nything but a li2 , hovrever mcmy 
t imes it is repea t e d . 

Tq_LCJ:fAIRHAH: I th.::.nl\: the r epresentative of the Soviet Union f or his 
stat ement. 

I h ave no ot her memb·3r insc:ri b ed on. my l.h~t of spc2.kers for today . This 
being the ca s e , I intend to 2.cljourn this · plen c::r y meeting . 

'rhe next plenary meeting of the . Comi:li ttee on :Disarmament will be held 
on Tue sday, 8 February, at 10 .30 a .m. 

The meeting stands a djour ned . 

Tl1,~ h1Gciing ro iOLe at ll . 3Q.~ 


